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Change these sentences into questions using the formula : !!
Past be + Subject + v1 + ing ……!!!!
The first one has been done for you:!!!
1. He was visiting France.   Was he visiting France?      !!
2. She was eating breakfast.!!
3. They were reading comic books.   !!
4. Brian was wrestling with Mark.!!
5. Sue was trying on a new skirt.!!
6. They were beating the thief. !!
7. Your father was teaching me English.!!
8. They were flying to their nests.!!
9. Shelly was sleeping like a rock.!!
10. He was praying in the chapel.!!
11. I was doing my homework.!!
12. She was smoking in the car park.!!!!!!
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!

Change these sentences into questions using the formula : !!
Past be + Subject + v1 + ing ……!!!!
The first one has been done for you:!!!
1. He was visiting France.   Was he visiting France?      !!
2. She was eating breakfast. Was she eating breakfast?!!
3. They were reading comic books. Were they reading books?   !!
4. Brian was wrestling with Mark. Was Brian wrestling with Mark?!!
5. Sue was trying on a new skirt. Was Sue trying on a new skirt?!!
6. They were beating the thief. Were they beating the thief? !!
7. Your father was teaching me English. Was my father teaching you 
English?!!
8. They were flying to their nests. Were they flying to their nests? !!
9. Shelly was sleeping like a rock. Was Shelly sleeping like a rock?!!
10. He was praying in the chapel. Was he praying in the chapel?!!
11. I was doing my homework. Were you doing homework?!!
12. She was smoking in the car park. Was she smoking in the park?!!
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